
Welcome to episode 125 of the Therapy Chat Podcast with host Laura Reagan, LCSW-C. Today Laura 
speaks to Dr. Loretta Pyles about her work and new book “Healing Justice”. 

Loretta came to mind-body healing practices in 1999, after leaving a difficult long-term relationship and 
becoming burnt out from her social services and social change work. She found herself anxious, grief-
ridden, and disconnected from her body, mind and spirit. Over the years, she has committed herself to a 
journey toward wholeness, presence, and compassion. The realizations that she later found in meditation 
and yoga deepened her ability to understand the ways in which oppression and undigested experiences rest 
in the mind-body continuum.  To learn more about these parts of herself and to experience life more fully, 
she practices a range of modalities including mindfulness, lovingkindness, breath work, physical poses, 
devotional mantra, group support, and self-inquiry. 

Loretta’s sensibility about transformative social change was formed during her time working in a women's 
collective at a community-based domestic violence program in Lawrence, Kansas.  She continues to be 
inspired by the insights of collective and consensus building that come from feminist and other social 
movements, as well as conscious communication practices. She works with public and non-profit 
organizations to promote healing justice and offers workshops which support social workers and activists to 
embody mindful practice and self-care through trauma-informed and anti-oppression lenses. 

Loretta received her B.A. in philosophy and sociology from Baker University, an M.A. in philosophy from 
the University of Kansas and a Ph.D. in social work from the University of Kansas. Formerly on the faculty 
at Tulane University School of Social Work in New Orleans, Loretta is Professor in the School of Social 
Welfare at the State University of New York at Albany.  She was Director of UAlbany’s Community and 
Public Service Program from 2008-2012. The National Science Foundation has funded her research on 
human capabilities, community participation, and disaster recovery.  Loretta's social change and healing 
justice work has taken her across the globe including to Haiti, Mongolia, and Indonesia. 

Resources: 

http://lorettapyles.com 

Therapists! Would you like to get a free month of service with Brighter Vision, the worldwide leader in 
custom website design for therapists? Go to this link to sign up and get a free month: 
https://try.brightervision.com/therapychatpodcast 

Go to https://global.oup.com/academic/product/healing-justice-
9780190663087?q=healing%20justice&lang=en&cc=us and use code “ASFLYQ6” to save 30% on 
Loretta’s book! 

Leave me a message via Speakpipe by going to https://therapychatpodcast.com and clicking on the green 
Speakpipe button. 

Thank you for listening to Therapy Chat! Please be sure to go to iTunes and leave a rating and 
review, subscribe and download episodes. You can also download the Therapy Chat app on iTunes 
by clicking here. 

Visit Therapy Chat website at Http://therapychatpodcast.com and send host Laura Reagan a voice 
message letting her know what you think of Therapy Chat! Did you like this episode? Did you dislike 
it? Let her know! 

	


